
Wine Club: Gift Membership

Your full name, including title:

Your telephone no:

Your email address:

Your Berry Bros. & Rudd account no (if known):

Your billing address:

How you heard about us:

Recipient’s name:

Recipient’s email address (they will only be emailed after 
they have received the gift):

Recipient’s delivery address:

Recipient’s telephone no:

 

6 Months 12 Months

Bourne Mixed Case  (£120/12-bottle case)

Pickering Mixed Case  (£180/12-bottle case) £540

£360

£1,080

£720

Taste of Wine Club*  (£65/six-bottle case) £195 £390

Napoleon Mixed Case  (£240/12-bottle case) £720 £1,440

Napoleon Red Case  (£240/12-bottle case) £720 £1,440

Wellington Mixed Case  (£300/12-bottle case) £900

£900

£1,800

£1,800Wellington Red Case  (£300/12-bottle case) 

 

Membership Type

Please mark the Wine Club membership (which case and 
whether it is for six or 12 months) you wish to give your recipient      

The recipient’s email address will only be used to send 
Wine Club news and o�ers, and to let them know when
their delivery is arriving.

Desired delivery date for Members’ Pack*:

Once completed, please save this form and send to wineclub@bbr.com

We will arrange for a Members’ Pack* (including a 
welcome letter and any gift message detailed above) to be 
delivered to the recipient, or – if you wish – to you to give 
to the recipient yourself. Please specify to whom you 
would like the Members’ Pack to be delivered below:

From time to time, we would like to tell you about offers, 
events, news or services which we think will be of interest 
to you. If you do not wish to receive our communications 
by email or post, please let us know:

I do NOT want to receive updates on new products,  
offers and events from Berry Bros. & Rudd via email

I do NOT want to receive literature and offers from        
Berry Bros. & Rudd via post

To find out more about how we keep your personal details 
safe, please read our Privacy Policy.

Please check this box to acknowledge that the cases 
come with tasting notes which include the prices of 
the wines.

Cases are delivered every other month; therefore a six-month                   
membership consists of three cases, a 12-month membership                   
of six cases.

Payment must be via credit or debit card. Please include your telephone number above so we can call you to take 
card details, or call our Wine Club team on 0800 280 2440 9am to 6pm, Monday to Friday.

*Please note that Taste of Wine Club membership does not include a Members’ Pack; recipients will instead receive a welcome letter 
including any gift message detailed here.

Gift message (including who the gift is from):

Wine Club is a bi-monthly delivery service, please make 
sure that your recipient will be happy to receive our 
deliveries.
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